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The “-tiec pr&iarn” is to determh-te! \ivllic:b Wnaanif~lds of S” hale the property !hat 
a!! ?.prir subspheres and subcells irre fl;.ll,, Zn t C is pitpar we study the reiated problem of 
de1 ermining submanifolds of S” haven !:.&I st hspheues~ weakly fllar and all subcells celluiar. 
!--- 
- - ._. ----q 
A&E Subj. Class.: Plimary 57A15, !;?A3 i, .$?A60 
I. IntrductioD 
A ,k..‘sphere K in Sn !;resp. En) is s;aid ,ta bt: weakly jkr if’s” - AT 
(resp. I.?’ - K) is homesmorphic 1 ,o thtr caln@errlent of the st;mdard 
k-sphere in S” (resp. KY’>. vse of this paper is to d 
(n - 1 )-manifolds in S” in which t.q 5q>lael:e, ik G fi -. 2, is ~~~~~~y 
flat, In particular, we establish tht> 
c ach k-sphere (k 2 2) i 
is u~eaidy flat (Theorem 3.9); 
each sphere in a factored (n - 3 )-str i 
4.‘3; 
for an (la - %)-sIpher? ,Tin S’l (n :53 
‘+l (the natkual suspensioa~ of S 1. II S 
th3 sus~pension points is weaidy fl;0t { 
.esearch supported in part by NS Grants GP.33 Vl> <$I 
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for an (n - 1 )-sphere % iin Sn (n 
mentary ibm;tins, each sphere in 
4.5). 
n each of ,the above results the conclusion “each sphere is weakly 
flat” may ‘be replaced by “each cell-like subset is cellular”. 
Th.e fundamental definition given belo pertans to the following 
situation: S is an (n -- 1)-manifold embedded as ii closed separating sub-. 
set of an n-manifold Q, and IV is a component o? Q - S. A subset X of 
1T is said to be unsnarled from W at a point x E LS’ if, for each open sub- 
set U of Q containing X, there exists a neighborhood ,?@I& of x such that 
each Loop in A,$ n W is contractible in U- X. In addition, X is said to 
be unsnarled from W if it is unsna-led from IV at each 
In order to depict the importance of the unsnarled property, we 
mention two results, the first of which gives the lequivalence between 
the unsnarled property and weak flatness of sub:;pher:s, and the secolncI 
furnishes a forrn of the pr’operty that is preservell by suspensions. Yrst, 
for an (~1 - 1).sphere S in Sn (n # 4) having complementary dcr:?ai* 1s 
WI and W2, a k-sphere K in S is weakly flat iff K’ is unsnarled fror?: 
both WI and W2 (Theorem 3.7). Second, for an i:ut - I)-sphe:re S in S” 
such that each nowhere dlense compactum X C X is unsnarled from a 
component W of Sn - S, each nowhere dense compacturn in S’ = C(S) 
is unsnangled from the component oi’ zl(S”) - S’ containing TV (I, emma 
4.2). Whenever the atbove holds in both complementary domain; and 
n+l;: 5, it then ~01~1~0~s (Theorem 4.3) that e:azh sphere in S’ is cellu- 
lar. 
The cellularity of cell-like subsets of Sn (n # 4) is readily determined, 
of course, in terms of illan’s Mlularity Criterion [ 191. Similarly, 
the weak flatness of a sphere in S” (n f: 4) also can be determined in a 
homol-opy theoretic fashion. 
ea atrw~s caiIkerbn. A kspk ere K in Sn, JZ 2 5 (such than! 
e &omo.r-opy type of S1 in cahe k = n --- 2) is wakly j7at ijj 
l-a&in SF. 
1 spheres and that the corn- 
Flatness Criterion applies. It is r:spe<::ially interevting t 0 witness 
the natural appearane. of many codir nension b spheres having coalpI Z- 
ments homotopically equivalent I:O §I , thus allowing appPica?_ion f f 17 ] 
to determine weak flatness, in view 01’ the fact that 2I.t pnjsent there is 
no homotopy-theoretic haracterization of those codime.:lsion 2 spheres 
in Sn (n 2 4) whose con- .pkzen:t:s are homeomorphic to the comple- 
ment of a locally flat but knotted coclimension 2 sphere. 
Originally it was our intention to focus the paper exclusively on co- 
dimension 2 spheres in codiments,ion I manifolds, but this intention 
faded as it was seen that the, results dl:veloped here would apply auto- 
matically to spheres of other co(climensions and to ceMike subsets as 
well. For further extensions in the sp irit of stated results coarcerning 
cell-hke subs&, one could make use af [a] to obtain results concern- 
ing compacta contained in codimension 1 nanifolds and having thle 
shape of polyhedra, but we do not discuss such thuorems, leaving them 
instead to the reader. 
The last section of ! “i,is paper provides sysr:iUic examples to which 
th.e results’ mentioned above applly. 
For definitions of other terms useci thro ‘q&out, the reader is referred 
to [5,7,18,19]. 
In this section we mention two properties implying that the corn 
ment of a codimension 2 sphere: :in S” has the horn opy type of S’ L 
Since the proofs involve classical cov:ring-spac:e t  niques and are 
similar in nature, we shall simpl:, ske.:ch. a proof for one of them- 
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2.2. St.dppose that C is an (n - 1 )-cell in Sn stich tha,r +!P - 
8C has the hsmolopy type of S1. 
X denote the universal covering s 
[ 22, Theorem 3 ] it suffices to show that 
‘) = 0 (i > 2). 
Let D, and D2 denote the corn onents of Sn--’ - K. (Note that neither 
nor cl D, nef:d be an (n .--. 1 )-cell.) Choose ints x1 E D, and 
D,. Associated with each point $, in the fj pwl(xe) (e = 12) 
there are unique liftings & and & of cl H!, - iC and cl W, -- K, respec- 
tively; thus, associated with any lifting @e of cl ‘e - K, there are pre- 
cisely two liftings v; and mf of cl I%> - K (j + 12) such that pj u me u @f 
is connected. Given any compact subset A of 2, we oPiain a finite se- 
quence cf Piftings a:,, & i$i, pi, ...9 @t, @$ :;uch that 
k 
AC 
i=l 
and the union of any two successke eiements in the sequence is COP 
nectek 1’1~ Mayer-Vietoris Sequence of the triad (9 - K, cl W, - K, 
cl W, - .- PC) reveals that 
y repeated application of the Mayer-Vietoris Sequence, Iwe find that 
IYe * 0, which means that H&x) = 0. Finally. by studying the 
covering translations of jr, one can determine tlhat ~$3” - Kj m Z. c3 
nsuarled subsets 
Let Lk denote an (n - I)-manifold embedded as a closed separating 
and let Iv denote a 1:omponent of Q - X 
e: donnected and witho.xt boundary.) Whenever 
c:Mlbedded as a locally 
e xt lemma and its corol- 
if neces m-y, WI: can 
2C.2. f 1 OT [‘i’, core 
h of A2 into cl FV such that 
h- 1 (U n S) is O-dime:?sion; %l. 
Now the compact set !~-‘(X) CT @(Y n S)I can be covered by the inte- 
riors of pairwise disjoint Zcells hl$, Dz, . .*, Dk in Ent 82 n h--l( 0) SQ 
small that to e;ach index i there i::or.respond an x E X and a neighbor- 
hood Nx of x such that h(Q) c Nx aind each ‘loop in N, n W is con- 
tractible in U -- X. We produce rtlne rq~ireo. map g by extending 
/2lL92 - Int Di via an appropriate contraction of each lsop h(U+). 
ary 3.2. Let Is, Q and W ml’isfv the hypothesis of Lemma ‘3.1. If 
X e’s a cell-like mbset of S and X {is emsnarled .fro~,v W, then jbr each 
open set U containing X there exists m opw set” Tf such that XC V 
and each loop i’n V n (cl FV - X’) is mmtractible in U - X. 
roof. 1nasm;ch as cl v is an Af’ct’R a nd the cell-like pr Jpdy is inva 
under embeddings in APJR’s [ 18], there exists an open set V such that 
X C V C U and V (7 cl W is contractible in U f-1 cl W. The desired con- 
clusion is then a consequence o<L eITi ma 3.1. Cl 
from W, t!zen for eizch open set Lf ~011 t&a kg 
V such that X c V c U and ea& k9op in V n 
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Again we use the fact that cl W is an AN 
open set Z containkg cl W and a retraction N : 
open set I;/ contain ng X, we can determine an:Dther open set V swh 
that X C V C R-‘(U n d IV) and V eformatiIDn retracts to X in 
W”“r[U n cl W). Let P’ : V Xl -) R-‘(U n ~31 W:i denote such. a deforma- 
tion retraction. Then M defines a homotopy Ibetween any loop .L in 
)v n cl W and a loop &’ in X. For the case q(X) abelian, if L is null- 
homologous in V9 we see that L’ is null-komotopic in X because 
L’ =RF,(L) c RF,(V) c X 
implies that L’ is null-homologous in X. ?_Jndel* either hypothesis, there- 
fore, E is null-homotopic in U f’r cl W, and the corollary fohows. 0 
Lemma 3.4. Suppose 3 is ce simply connected lln - 1 ~manifold embedded 
ar a closed subset of a simply comected yt-ma] Pfold Q, W is a component 
o,f Q - S, and X is a closed subset of S that is ~.msnarled from W. Then 
tJke inclusion induced homomorphism q(c1 W -- X) + q(Q - .X) is 
PiV id. 
‘roof. Note that 3 must separate Q since Q is simply connected. Each of 
c:l W, Q - W am3 3 = cl W n (Q - W) is an ANR; hence Van Kampen’s 
Theorem irmrlies that cl W is simply connecter 1, and Lemma 3.1 implies 
tk.at q(c1 W”- .X) -p r1 (Q - x) is the trivial hl>momorphism. 0 
T’heore;m 35 Let 3 denote a closed (II - 1 j-w mifold in Sn with comple- 
mentap domaim W, and W,. A k-sphere K C I3 is globally 1 -alg iff #I is 
unsnarled from both W, and W2 . 
Bkxf. Assume that K is globally ? -alg. For each open set U IID K there 
exists an c,pen set V 2 K such thirt any loop in V --- K that is null- 
ogous in P- - K is null-hemotopic in U - K. Hlr view of the classical re- 
fi We is nul&homotopic n U - K, and K is unsnarled 
f the proof it would ~suffice for X to be an 
obous in if k = :1 ) is contract Me: ir 
V, such that V n r[S - K) conskks of’ 
sltigbtly more than the stated dGnit I 
that each loop J 3 V 
homotopic in U - 
simple closed curve that inters~txts S at just a finite number of g,oinxs 
and pierces S at each of them. 11n ca: e J does not intersect S, thcj con- 
struction of V implies that J is c::onb~actible in 11j- - K. Ckherwise: since 
J is null homologous in Sn - K, 9 contains an arc ac such that Int QC c Y-S 
and &Y is contrhed in one component of V f”r (S - K) [ 5, Adde:ndum to 
Theorem 4.11. Connect the twt;) poi nts of i3ar TJvith an arc /3 in ‘It” n (S- x). 
ThenL=arWj3C Vn(clW,-- Cl ilr contractible in U - K, and J is 
homotopic in !Y - K to the cu.~i~‘s) = (J - by) w /3 c V - K By pushin 
.I’ towards the appropriate compalnc,nt of SR - S at points of& we move 
J’ homotopictily in V - K to :JL curve J” having fewer points of intersec- 
tion with S thdn J does. %nce JO J’ ;lnd J” a,re all homotopic:: in U -- K, it 
follows that S’ is null-homologous in ill - _K and., by induction, that 
both J” and J are null-homotoli;k in U - K 
In case 1 G. k < IZ - 2, given ,U3 K, we see, using the definition of un- 
snarled, that x E K has a neighbor:holod Nxsuch that any loop i:n 
Nx n (cl We -- K) (e = 1,12) isct:a ntra ctible in U - K, and we: can requke: 
that N, n (S - K1 is connectejrl, Th :n Van Kampen’s Theo:rem yi.elds 
that any loop in N, - K is nulLhon.otopic in CT - K, from which one 
can deduce that K is globally :ilalg Isee [ 5, Proposition 1 l 5 I!$* 
The case k = n - 1 follows cxGly since K = S N V’-’ )I El 
A similar argument applies ~to the following theorem. 
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r 12 = 3 the theorem follows from [S, 
- K has the homoto y type 01” Sr by 
that K is globally l-alg. 
t U be an open set containing K. In this paragraph we mimic the 
argument in [ 13, Theorem 3.11 to prove that these exists an open set 
containing K such that any loop in V -- C is null-homotopic in U - K. 
- 1).cell C* in Int C such t at C - Int C* C U, and let 
etermine aneighborhood N f IP such that N deforma- 
* in U - K. IVow choose neighborhoods N’ of C - C* 
and N” of Int C* such that N’ c U and 2\p W = 9. Sime C is cellular, 
there exists a neighborhood T” of C such t t leach loop in V’ - C is 
null-homotopic in (N U N’ u IV”) - @. l[r fine VI as N’ n V’. Then each 
- Cextends to a l;r,; pfofA2 into (NUN’ WV’)-C. 
Because N’ (I W = 3 there exists a disk 4 ,noles H such that 
CN’UN,andf@&- mL) C N. All that remains 
is to define f on ea.ch component 6) of cl(A2 -- w) so that f(D) c U - K. 
This i ssible because q(N) + rl (U - K) is trivial. 
An ment parallel to that given for Theorem 3.5 establishes that 
that is null-homologous in U - K is null-homotopic 
is globally I-alg. IX 
is argum’ent showing 4: to be glob ally I-alg succeeds only 
cause it requires that the (n - Q-sphere K* be simply con- 
mension 3, Theorem 3.8 is false; for any 2-cell C on the 
phere SF, (the boundary of th.e II-cell obtained by fatten- 
pie 1.21) such that the wild point of SFA belongs to XI?, 
is not unsnarle from the iwild side of 
be weakly flat. of [ 13, Theore 
heorem 3.8 and [ 21, the only remaining question, exclu 
atness of boun aries of cellular cells pertains 
b*L. Since L can be chosen so UIIat l~ll(6*L) is contained in a lpresssigne 
neighborhood of h(B), h(B) itselif is cellular. E3 
As a consequence of X’heorem 3.8 or of Theorem .l in [lL3]~, K= 
h(W) is weakly flat. Obviously an a,Ffirmative answer to 
wouid tell us that each :.-sphere in the boundce:y of a ccl 
weakly flat. 
h the techniques employed in proving Theorem 3.9 one also ob- 
tains the following analogue for celll-like sets. 
eorerpp 3.10. PJ X is a cell-like set in the bow Idc;;y of a cellulw rn-ce!Z 
in V, then X is cellular. 
Essential to these arguments i  the hypothesis that the coclinnens 
manifold be collared from one I;i;:ide. Generally, a weakly flat (n -_ 1 
sphere S in Sn can coc+,;;i;n a (II - Z!J-sphere that is not wea 
Sn and a cell-like subset hat is not cellu!,r in S” (see [ 113). 
in the next section we shall see \vealic flatness in. !??+I of ali codimensio 
2 spheres contained in the sur;pzlsion of S. 
where s E S and t E I. Let lJ denote an o 
h(Y) CI (8 x t) is nowhere dense, hence (n - 2)-dimensional. 
o outli;\e this, for each point (s, t) E (S x t) n 1IJ and neighborhood 
N x J c 3 of (s, t), where J is an interval in El, t I 
(s’, t’ ) #E (_V X J) fl ((S X El) - Y). Changing on11 
can rr;ons?ruct a homeomorphism 
N X 9 fixed and satisfying 
meomorphisrm calculated to converge tl:) a 
we detemnne h so that h((S x El) - Y) contain,3 a dense subset off S X t. 
D&~ne Ut as U n (Q X t) and Yt as h(Y) n (3’ X t). 
there exists a neighborhood Ns of s in Q such that N, 
1-homotopic n Ut - Yfa 
1: JC U=h(U),andlet 
I?) - Y). Then f is ho- 
j s null-homotopic in 
ik-l((Ns X J) n (cl.(WxE1) 
-h(Y))=U-- Y. 
:dl (II - :2)-dimensional 
unsnarled from W X El 
snarled at pl. El 
.3. Sti ppose S is an (12 - I)=sphere in S* such that eutery 
( n-2 )-dimensic qai compclrctu~r~ in J is unsnarled fawn both components 
o=f Sn - S. Then s 5” +’ = k Zk(Y1) IYE: -+ k 2 S) every m-sphere (m*Gw+k--2~ . 
contained in Xlk@) = S’ is weak& jIzt and every m-dimensional ceU4ike 
subset of S’ is celA4!ar. 
roof. See Lemma 4.2 and Theorems 3.4 and 3.7. q 
ke Lemma 3.1, Lemma 4.2 Goes not set forth wzscessary aI1 
conditions that (n + k - 2)-t limensiond subset ; of 
sphere be unsnarled from W’ , ar7d tI7Le fdlowing icS& h GiS 
given condition is not neck3ssary 
. Suppose S is aw(n -- 1 )-sphere in S” (n 2 3) and 
component of Sbd -. S such tha#! q (IV) = I . Thex each closed su 
of S’ ,y- Z(S) is unsnarled j+om W” = C( IV) - S’ e 
roof. For notational convenkmx bve regard Sn +l as 
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)-sphere in S” (n 2 4) such that for 
j * P (e = 1 J). Then each sphere 
~c.b cell-lihe subset of Z(S) is cellu- 
roof. See Theorems 3.6 and 3.7. 0 
Notice that in Lemma 4.4 a property stronger than that required in 
the definition of unsn~~~e~ is satisfied: each pc’int y E Y has a neighbor- 
hood NY for which each map of U2 into NV f /’ extends to a map of 
2into(U- ~E3nclW’.Fu th r I ermqre, the argument for the second 
emma 4.4 applies to give the followin,; two theorems. 
. I§uppose S is an (n 1 )-manifold’ embe 
bset of avl nmanifo Q, Then ewry do 
ich them exists t tE Irr4di that lmr C S X (--w,t] is un- 
onen ts of (Q! -- S) X E [. In particul4-w~ every 
l is unsnarled from both compone&s of 
ge of a closed embed 
.X c En if said to be j&tow 
(En-1 x El, Y x 
Theorem 4.3 and O~ollary ,!I..9 iilustrrte the sharpnelss of the follow- 
ing question. 
uestion 2. Ifeach (n “- 2)-spkc?re (obtained in the (n -- l)+sp 
is weakly flat, is each 0;; --. l)-sphCirrtl ifl Z(s) C C(Sn) we,rrkly flut’? 
uestion 3. Does there exist an (u .- B )-sphere S in S* (II: 2: 5) such that 
each (n - 2)-sphere in !i is weaM”? &t but some k-spherrr ( 1 < k K n -- 2) 
fails to be weakly flat? 
5 u ExampIes 
In Section 3 it was mentionc.:d th:at he Fox-Artin sphere S,, in S3 
contains simple closed curves that z:lre not weakly flat. Since 5 FA bounds 
a cellular 3-cell, the k-fold suspensilnn X”(S,) (k > 2) bound!~; a cellular 
(k -+ 3)-cell in Sk*3. Theorem >;.9 (or Theorem 4.5) implies thrt any 
(k -I- 1)“sphere in Ek(S,,) is we&ly flat. As a result, L-Y .;xe th.at the 
hypothesis of Question 2 is not a n.:!cessary one. 
In [ 10;) examples are constI*ucte,d sf cellular n-cells ac’ in Y (n B 5) 
such that aC is locally flat mod!uI,o a@antor set that is tame reliatbe to 
S”. Rather obviously, such cell!; cannot be obtained by suspeneaing, and, 
consequently, the results in Slel:tion. 4 cannot be applied. Neve:rtheless, 
according to Theorem 3.9, eaclt1 TN-::iphere (m f pz - 2) in; K is ~.;;&ly 
flat. (In fact, one can prove thi.k.i leall:h ml-sphere M (m < I9 -- 3) in X’ is 
flat by showing Sn - M to be 1 ---IA1 a.t pcints of 
Let S, and So de,.ott;: ,the 2.spheres in S3 des 
Gillm.an [ 161, respeLeively , am1 let !$ and Sb denot 
suspensions in S” + 3. Bryant [J 1 established that each 2-1. omplex in :Y8 
or Sk; is tame relative to ed %~~~a~~t’~~’ ,work 
to show that #any k;compnex ir nsic., tir ;L~; ~~rb~~~~~~.,~ 
(n - 1 )-sphere S*’ in Sn, is tamf reialtive to Zk(Sn P + k; hence each 
ow we learn from Q: or 
suspects, moreover, tBurt %X1? (;A: -I- ! )-sphere 
ocally homoto~i~: 
e existence of such here S is guarantie:ed by [ 1 
corresp#onding to Wg, and let X denote a nowhere dense closed subset 
of S,. Then X is unsnarled from W, in the following sense: for each 
open set U 3 X and x E X there exists a neighborhood NX of x such 
that any loop in N, n W, is null-homotopic in ((Y - X) n cl W,. (This 
lows because, according to Ir and I he discussion in [ 4, 
ubset X’ of S is un:narled 
learly then each nowhere 
from IV;,. Lemma 4.2 implies 
) - S’, and Theorem 3.7 then implies that 
t whenever k > 2. 
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